	
  
Our Process:
We specialize in short-run, quick turn-around printing of custom logos on preassembled, coffee sleeves.
We print in Black/Grayscale and single colors of Red, Blue, Orange and Green on high quality Natural or
White colored sleeves made by Java Jacket®. These sleeves are made from 100% recycled material with
up to 60% being post-consumer material.
We only print on the front of the sleeve as our process uses pre-assembled blank sleeves and the back
(natural sleeve) has a seam with a patent number and also the tagline “60% Recycled Paper, 40% PostConsumer”.
Sleeve Sizes:
The standard sleeves are specifically designed to fit most 12, 16 & 20 oz cups. There is also a small sleeve
available to fit an 8oz cup. All prices are the same for large and small sleeves.
Pricing:
We offer 4 standard case sizes for your convenience. A case of Natural sleeves with Black print in
quantities of 1300 for $95.00, 1000 for $79.00, 500 for $49.00 or 250 for $30.00. White sleeves with
Black print for $99.00, $82.00, $52.00 and $32.00 respectively. Add $5.00 per case for single color
printing in Red, Blue, Orange or Green.
Other Charges:
There are no set-up charges. The only additional charge is shipping via UPS Ground. Prices will vary
depending on address and size of case. Shipping is free, within the contiguous U.S., when ordering 5 or
more cases.
Free Proof:
For a free proof, simply send your artwork in .jpg, .pdf, .psd, .eps, or .tif, (in 300dpi or higher for best
results) to graphics@customcupsleeves.com. We will adjust your artwork to fit our sleeves, print a few
to scan and email a digital copy back to you for your approval. We will also mail you a physical proof if
requested.
Turnaround Time:
While printing times will vary with the quantity ordered, it typically only takes 1-3 business days after
proof approval for us to print and ship your order.	
  
	
  
Misc.:
We also offer the white Solo hot cups in 8, 12, 16 & 20 oz. sizes. They can be ordered in quantities of
250, 500 and 1000. Prices are not yet on our website so please call for pricing.
ORDERING IS EASY VIA OUR WEBSITE – CustomCupSleeves.com
Custom Cup Sleeves, 7112 Florence Rd ., Unit B, Smyrna, TN 37167
888-672-4096 Toll Free
CustomCupSleeves
Email: Sales@customcupsleeves.com

